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A Father’s Love 

WWWW hen somebody gave me a bantam 
rooster and a bantam hen (dwarf chickens), 
the hen soon started to brood and hatched 
five little chicks. To protect the little chicks 
from possible attacks by the rooster, we 
separated the hen and her brood by a parti-
tion. But after a few days, disaster struck 
and the hen and four of her chicks were de-
voured by a snake. 

There was only one lonely and very con-
fused and scared little chick left.  

So I just opened the partition and hoped 
for the best. 

This is how the true and very moving 
story of the rooster and the little orphaned 
chick, Mini, continues. 

Right away the rooster started to take 
care of the little chick. At the beginning a 
little hesitantly, but pretty soon every 
morning he started to lead his little Mini 
around the hen house, scratching the 
ground for her, so she could find something 
to eat. In time he even attempted to cluck 
like a mother hen. And if pigeons came 
near the food trough, he would furiously 
flap his  wings to chase them away. At 
night the rooster sits on top of the chicken 
ladder and Mini snuggles, well protected 
“under his wings”. 
 
 
 
This is a true story as it was written in the “Mennoblatt”, 
a Mennonite newspaper of the Colony Fernheim  
in Paraguay, by Vanessa Esau.  
  ~ submitted by Lani Gade 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Father’s Day 

L 
 

ike almost every holiday, Father’s Day 

carries with it varying traditions and cus-

toms from one culture to another.  Here in 

North America, we celebrate it on the 

third Sunday of June, though in other plac-

es of the world the date varies.  For in-

stance, in Thailand, the king’s birthday also 

serves as Father’s Day and includes fire-

works and acts of brotherly love, notably 

the donation of blood to the Red Cross.  In 

Germany, Father’s Day coincides with As-

cension, or Himmelfahrt, an important time 

in the Church Year 40 days after Easter, 

and often includes hiking, beer, and hearty 

food.  Latvia has only recognized Father’s 

Day since 2008, largely due to influence 

from the USSR, and is celebrated in Sep-

tember.  Celebration of Father’s Day had 

its beginnings in the US in 1915 in re-

sponse to the popularity of the then-new 

holiday Mother’s Day, though it was not as 

immediately popular as Mother’s Day had 

been.  In addition to Father’s Day, Interna-

tional Men’s Day is celebrated in many 

countries on November 19, honouring men 

who have not fathered biological chil-

dren.     
             ~ submitted by Will Friesen 

 

 

 

      (answer) 

 

Favourite Dadisms 

 

"You're bored? Why don't you fix it by mowing the 

lawn!"  ~  Will Friesen. 

 

"You don't think about it at your age, but when 

you're my age you realize....."   

   ~ Katrina Teichroeb 

One of my favourite "dadisms" with my children 

when one of them would get into trouble 

was:  "We're gonna need to sit down and talk 

about that".  My kids got so tired of my "talks", that 

whenever they heard me say that, they'd 

say:  "Not another lecture, can't you just spank us 

and get it over with?"   

   ~ Rudy Dirks 

 

Melissa Teichgraf: 'I only like two kinds of pie.....      

Hot and           cold' 

 

 

   

 

 

“Turn the corner, the car won't tip.”  

  ~ Evelyn Finlay 

 

“You might be better off chasing a Mennonite 

girl” (in German, of course)  & One of my dad’s 

favourite expressions designed to keep us work-

ing was:  “Ya gotta make hay when the sun 

shines.” 

    ~ Erv Willms 

 

Udo: A frequent Dadism from me: “That’s Non-

sense. You know I don’t tolerate Nonsense.” 

Another one could be: “I love you anyways.” That 

one wasn’t used often enough. 

 

Rita Boldt:  “Was nützt das Geld, wenn man’s 

behält.” (What good is money , if you don’t spend 

it.) 

The following is a quote Dad loved to tell. A cus-

tomer from the Kitchener market told it to him: 

“There are three stages in life: 1. Middle Age 2. 

Old Age  And 3. “You’re lookin’ good.” 
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Children’s Survey 

 

What do you like best about your Dad? 

 

Claire: He makes me laugh and is very strong. 
 

Jack: He is funny and makes me laugh. 
 

 

            

Joshua: He is very helpful all around. 
 

 

Kristian: He is always ready to have fun  with me.     

       

 

Ryan : He drives me to Hockey and plays ball with me outside. 
 

 

Wesley: He is funny. 
 

Ashley: He is nice to me.     
 

 

Tyler: He rides bike with me and takes me to work with him on    
                     Saturdays. 
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Following the worship service on May 3rd, young adults were invited to gather in the gym 

for a pizza fellowship lunch.  Most of us are in our 20s and 30s, though we were happy to 

welcome some a bit older as well as several kids who helped keep things lively.  We are 

each asked to contribute what we can to the bill and were excited that this time the amount 

donated matched the pizza bill exactly, down to the dollar! 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jolien and Kristina Nickel        Wil and Mary Braun with    

     with Veronica and Hugo. Isaac Woelke and Helen Guenther. 

 

       Clark and Janice Janzen. 

 

    

 

Steve Cox & Sr. Youth 
led our worship service   

Yummy breakfast & lots of smiles! 
Ah! A cup of coffee! 
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The greatest gift I ever had came 
from God; I call him Dad! 
~Author Unknown 

 

Stark Raving Dad! 
A fairly functional guide to 
fatherhood 

By Dave Meurer 
 

“Dave Meurer’s humor is 
priceless. He makes 
even common events sparkle with fun 
and excitement. Laughter will bring heal-
ing and restoration. I loved it! I will read 
it again” – Barbara Johnson 

    

 

 

 

The Heart of a Father 
By Ken Canfield, Ph.D. 
 

‘Connecting with your 
child’s heart is one of the 
most satisfying experi-
ences in life. Never underestimate your 
power as a father. You undoubtedly will 
influence and shape future generations. 
Every father has a hidden desire for his 
children … to see them surpass him. 
How can this come about? Ken Canfield 
gives a three-part blueprint; First, a dad 
should examine his own heart. Next, he 
should take steps to improve the way he 
connects with his children. Then he 
should take a long range view & plan 
specifically for a lifetime of involved fa-
thering” 
 

 

 

 

 

Thank you, God, 
for Daddy 

By Amy Parker 
 

“Daddies are a 
gift from God! Little lion’s daddy is the 
best hero around … from scaring mon-
sters away and fixing things to being his 
biggest fan and giving big Daddy 
squeezes!  
These whimsical rhymes and charming 
illustrations, inspire children to thank 
God for all the ways their dad 
shows love” 

Book Corner 
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Offertory Musicians 
 

 

Name:  Emma Jane Bartel 
  

Parents’ names:  Lesley & Paul 
  

Favourite song:  Welcome to New York by Taylor Swift 
  

What do you like to do in your free time?:  play with my Ameri-
can Girl doll, Grace, and colour 
  

Favourite food:  Shepherd’s pie 

  

What do you want to be, when you grow up?:  a figure skater 
  

Favourite book:  Counting by 7s 

 

Favourite colour:  pink 

 
Name:  Elissa Redekopp 
  

Parents’ names:  Angela & Lloyd Redekopp 

  

Favourite song:  All in All 
  

What do you like to do in your free time?:  I like to do acrobat-
ics in dance and on the trampoline. 
  

Favourite food: Crème Brule and Pizza 

  

What do you want to be, when you grow up?:  I would like to be 
an Architect. 
  

Favourite book:  The Hunger Games         

  
Favourite colour:  lime green 
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We're off to see the Wizard...... 
 
Here is what some of our church children had to 
say about performing in  Crossroad Public 
School's recent production of The Wizard of Oz. 
 

Favourite Songs: Somewhere over the Rainbow 
(number one choice) Jitterbug Song, If I only had a 
Brain, Ding Dong 

 

Memorable Moments: When apples are thrown 
at Dorothy, The wicked witch melting, the witches 
castle scene, the scary witches laugh, the munchkin 
scene 

 

Favorite ways to participate: being an understudy and acting as the scare crow, being on stage, 
being a munchkin, helping back stage, interacting with kids from different grades, singing, singing, 
singing!!! 
Not only the students had fun, the teachers did too. Here is what they said about the experience. 
 

Ruth Willms: Loved wear ing a head set and being in 
charge of the music. 
 

Laury WIllms: Loved wear ing a 
head set. (and being in charge of 
my sister!) Really I loved watching 
all the fun the students were having 
performing on stage and seeing 
what was just an idea before 
Christmas turn into an awesome 
production through hard work and 
lots of enthusiasm. 
 

Rachael Peters: I really enjoyed working towards a collective goal, 
and seeing the students bring their very best to the production. 
 

Debbie Peters: Neat to see 

how  such a big school and  
community work together to  
put on such an amazing  
musical. Bravo! 
 

Becky Bartel: Loved that so  
many students got to shine in  
so many different ways. 
 

 

                   The Munchkins    

   

Congratulations 
to all the staff, stu-
dents & behind-the
-scenes supporters  
at Crossroads P.S. 
for putting on such 
a magnificent  
musical! Your  
family & friends at 
NUMC are so 
proud of all you!  
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  From Happiness to Despair – Part 2 of my Life Story 

by Wilhelm Harder 

Jesus said: 

“Be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of life.” Rev. 2:10 

 

M y story in last month’s issue ended as follows: “to this day, I still have that picture in my mind – the casket with 

our mother, alone in the empty church…” 

I turned around one more time, then someone closed the church doors. Along with our aunt and my brother, we drove 

the wagon back to the farm of our grandfather in Kl. Heubuden. He stayed behind to dig out the grave. I cannot imag-

ine the pain he must have felt in his heart, a father preparing for the burial of his daughter, our mother. He was only 65 

years old at that time. 

 

In the morning of the day of the funeral our aunt sent me into the garden to cut a few twigs of an evergreen tree. While 

cutting a branch from the tree, the knife slipped, I incurred a cut just above my knee, the scar is still visible today. I 

really do not have any memory of the funeral. I quote briefly from a letter, that Johannes Driedger, the minister, wrote, 

describing the event. He writes: “At the funeral I spoke a short prayer, Tante Reimer played the organ. Then I held a 

short sermon. At the gravesite I quote the Bible verse from Rev. 2 ‘be faithful unto death and I will give you the crown 

of life’. The dear deceased has lived by this, and now she wears the crown of life in heaven.” (end of quote). This Bi-

ble verse was also used at the wedding of our parents back in 1929. 

 

Now we were living at the farm in Heubuden, both, our grandfather and aunt were working for the Polish people who 

had possession of the farm. But this situation lasted only for a few weeks. Near the end of September, about one 

month after the funeral of our mother, our grandfather was forcefully taken away by a gang of men during the night. 

We were frightened, really scared, of this sudden event. Why did they take him away from us? Where did they take 

him? When would he return? He did return the following morning, but how did he look? His face covered in blood. He 

was hurt and badly mistreated. Our aunt managed to clean him up, then he had to stay in bed. We all felt so very 

helpless. What had taken place after the gang took him away? He had been transported to a prison in Marienburg 

(now Malbork in Polish). While there, he was severely beaten. I am quoting a report in “Der Bote”, dated November 

28, 2001, where the writer Fritz Marienfeld reports as follows: “We inmates were packed in a cell about 2 meters long. 

We saw the wooden poles with which others before us had been beaten, among them farmer Klaassen (our grandfa-

ther Johannes)”. End of quote. He was back home for only one day when the gang came back the following night, we 

never saw him again. 

 

Our dear Opa died on September 28, 1945, beaten for 3 days, until his death, after unspeakable suffering. A few days 

after he was taken from us, our Tante Marie was also forcefully taken away. Again, during the night. She too was put 

into prison, she too was mistreated and beaten. She survived and was finally released after 4 years, in 1949. The time 

in prison had really taken a toll on her health for the rest of her life. 

Now Herbert and I were alone, but God protected us. The Polish people in the house supplied us with food in our 

room. We were not mistreated. We spent our time helping with minor chores around the house. When winter set in, I 

was the first to get up in the morning to start the fire to heat the house. Then came Christmas, Herbert and I had been 

moved to a smaller room in the back of the farmhouse. Here we spent Christmas Eve 1945, 2 young boys, crying, 

looking at a burning candle on the table and a pine branch hanging from the wall. Only one year ago, we had our 

mother, a warm home, a Christmas tree with candles, presents, happiness. What a change in our lives in the span of 

less than a year. 

 

During all the time we were alone with the Polish people, our father had already been working on a farm in West Ger-

many, after being released from a POW camp on July 11, 1945. He was not aware of our fate until several 

months later. Neither did we know of his whereabouts. 

               ~ To be continued. 7 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

J ohn and I had the privilege of attending the Connecting Families Retreat at Laurelville Mennonite Church 
Center in Pennsylvania in May. The theme of the weekend was Communicating a Theology of Holy Inclusion, 
and the keynote speaker was Loren Johns. When we saw the ad in The Mennonite for this retreat, we felt it fit 
very nicely into our church’s BFC focus of the past year, and decided to register for the event. We were not 
disappointed. Loren Johns addressed many of the biblical questions, challenges and perspectives that had aris-
en during the Sunday morning BFC meetings at NUMC, and helped us discern more clearly the need for full 
inclusion of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer Christians into our church families.  
See ljohns.ambs.edu/Homosexuality.htm for more resources from Loren Johns. 
 

The people attending this retreat were either members of the lgbtq community or families and allies supporting 
this community. The Connecting Families weekend was intended to be a safe, relaxing time to share common 
thoughts regarding sexual minority issues as they affect families, friends, churches and ourselves. As regis-
trants, we were asked to commit to maintaining confidentiality within the group, and to share names and pho-
tos only by permission. This showed us that there is still a lot at stake for many of the participants at this re-
treat. Some even fear for their lives if their identity is exposed. How sad to have to live with this fear in our 
society! 
 

Each session was begun with a time of hearty singing from Hymnal a Worship Book, Sing the Journey or Sing 
the Story. The energy felt during this singing was amazing, seeing that so many of the people around us were 
on a road of pain and rejection. After this, we were able to share in the lives of some families by hearing the 
challenges of their journeys. These stories included many painful experiences for lgbtq people as well as their 
families. They were stories of hurtful exclusions by friends, families and churches, painful rejections by par-
ents, physical and emotional abuses by family, and condemnation by pastors and church members.  
 

One of the highlights of the weekend was the chance to personally meet a number of members of this lgbtq 
community. We were able to hear how parents had dealt with the coming-out of their gay son or daughter, how 
gay sons and daughters had been rejected or accepted by parents and families. We heard how churches had 
closed their doors to Christians who happened to be gay, and also how some churches had opened their doors 
and welcomed these same people into the body of Christ. There was a lot of pain in these experiences for peo-
ple who are children of God like the rest of us, just with different sexual orientations. 
 

On Sunday morning, we participated in a very meaningful time of 
worship with singing, giving thanks for families and friends. Loren 
Johns’ message was based on Matthew 22:37-40, “Jesus replied, 
‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, 
and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. 
And the second is like it: Love your neighbour as yourself.’” Then 
he led us in a time of encouragement and renewal, and a wonderful 
celebration of the Lord’s Supper. Emotions ran high as we formed a 
circle around the room. We felt the Spirit of God surround us, 
providing healing for the deep pain of many, and filling us with   

much love to share with our brothers and sisters in Christ! 
Together, we sang: 
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At the Table of the Lord 



Angel Voices 

I  was born in a small 4-room log cabin nestled in the evergreen forests of Northern Ontario.  My parents 
were pioneers in the Reesor settlement northwest of Kapuskasing on the No. 11 Highway.  During the win-
ter months my father hewed trees and prepared logs for shipment to the paper mill at Kapuskasing, but  
during the  summer months, he went into the woods to chop firewood for the wood burning stoves - a 
cooking range in the kitchen and a "Quebec" heater in the front room - which heated the log house.  The 
wood shed had to hold enough wood to last through the cold months.  
           I was a preschooler when one day I asked my Papa if I could go with him into the woods to stay 
with him while he chopped the firewood.  My reasoning was that my older sister and my brother were in 
school and Mama was busy with my baby sister so there was nothing for me to do.  He stated that I might 
find the time somewhat long and tiring, but after some pleading he agreed and so, with Dolly (my doll) in 
my arms, I trudged behind my Papa until we came to the large pile of logs and hewed trees where Papa 
would chop wood.  The pathway was not difficult to follow, but the woods in northern Ontario  are thick 
and soon nothing is visible beyond the trees along the pathway.  
           While Papa chopped the wood, Dolly and I played nearby with little blocks of wood or wood chips, 
gathering cones and wild flowers, and I would rock and sing to Dolly;  but eventually the time began to 
drag, and I wondered how much longer it would be before Papa would finish for the day.  Well, it was go-
ing to be quite some time yet, so I asked him if I could go back home.  He wasn't sure about this, but reluc-
tantly said I could go provided I stay on the path.   The path would lead me directly home.            
 Dolly and I were well on our way, when suddenly I heard  a rustling in the shrubs nearby.  Fright-
ened, I ran, not watching where I was heading, and when I stopped running, I realized I was no longer on 
the path.  In the northern forests the trees are very tall, and to a small girl, they are gigantic; and the forest 
is silent.  In the distance I could hear the chop chop of my father's axe.  Can 
I find my way back to my Papa?  What should I do?  Which way do I go?   
Then I remembered that Mama and Papa had taught us to pray and we could 
always ask God for help.  Would He hear a little girl's prayer?  Believing in 
God, I looked up into the trees and the blue sky beyond, and asked God to 
show me the way to go home.  When I had finished my little prayer, I heard 
voices, men's voices -- they must be the neighbours, Mr. Wiens and Mr. 
Friesen, working in the field next to our homestead.  If I walked in the di-
rection of those voices, I would come to the clearing.  Walking carefully, 
step by step, and listening to the voices as they became louder and obvious-
ly closer , I finally found myself in the clearing, the forest  behind me.  But 
the voices were suddenly gone, and there was no one in the field.  Had the 
voices been my imagination?  
Or had God sent angel voices to direct me out of the forest.  I believe He 
had.  Yes, I believe He had.  
 

~ submitted by Martha Bartel 9 

 

Draw the circle wide, draw the circle wide. 
No one stands alone, we’ll stand side by side. 
Draw the circle wide, draw it wider still. 
Let this be our song: no one stands alone. 
Standing side by side, draw the circle wide, 
Draw the circle wide, draw the circle wide. 

Special new friends Stephen & Jose 
~ submitted by Kathy Rempel 



 

Jennifer & Norbert Dau 
Celebrate their 25th Anniversary  

on June 9th 10 

The following members, who are 80 years of age 
and older are celebrating birthdays this month: 

 

Justina Reimer turns 86 (born on June 2, 1929) 
Maria Dyck turn 90 (born on June 5, 1925) 

Eckhard Schmidt turns 80 (born on June 9, 1935) 
Jacob Reimer turns 90 (born on June 13, 1925) 

Katharina Wiebe turns 88 (born on June 13, 1927) 
Henry Kopp turns 87 (born on June 15, 1928) 
Mary Dirks turns 93 (born on June 18, 1922) 

Anna Neustaedter turns 93 (born on June 18, 1922) 
Gerald Enns turns 92 (born on June 19, 1923) 
Werner Fast turns 81 (born on June 20, 1934) 

Lorenz Gutzeit turns 89 (born on June 23, 1926) 
Enrie Pries turns 80 (born on June 26, 1935) 
Irene Wiens turns 90 (born on June 29, 1925) 

 

We wish you all much happiness and health  
on your special days! 

Address Update: 
Don & Addie 

Box #5 

114 Loretta Drive 

Virgil, ON 

L0S1T0 

 

Phone Number Update: 
Ron Riediger: (289) 668-7193 

Laury Willms: (289) 668-7290 

- no more home phone number! 

Milestones 
Join us as we celebrate one another’s special milestones! 

A look back to this day in our history... 

The June 1952 bulletins contain the first mention of an “Annual Sunday School Picnic”: “Next Sunday, June 
23, 1952, our church will have its usual worship service in the Church.  After lunch, the entire congregation is 
invited to Queenston Heights again for the Annual Sunday School Picnic.  Sunday School students will meet 
with their teachers at 2:30.” 
From the June 6, 1954 bulletin, a reminder of the then-pain and dislocation of many of our church members:  
“On June 13, at 3p.m., all those who, as a result of the last war, are currently separated from their marriage 
partners are invited the the St. Catharines United Mennonite Church on Garnet Street.  A session on counsel-
ling and advice will be provided.” 
Something interesting in the June 9, 1963 bulletin: “The Henry Dirks Family has received a call from the Con-
go Inland Mission Board.  Henry is to serve at the Laco Press, which is a Protestant printing establishment in 
Leopoldville for the Congo.  They hope that they can attend the Canadian Conference, but there is the pos-
siblity that they might have to leave before that time.  We wish them Godspeed.” 
In the Victor- don’t-forget-about-this-department…  as printed in the June 9, 1963 bulletin: Wedding: June 1 –  
Victor Kopeschny – Hedy Kliewer 

Ed & Janice Janzen 
are happy to announce the safe arrival of 

Evangeline Erika 
on May 12, 2015, 

a little sister for Clark. 

Nathan and Taryn Dirks 
are happy to announce the safe arrival of 

Malakai Rudy Robert 
on May 30, 2015. 



90th Birthday of Jacob Reimer  June 13, 2015 
86th Birthday of Justine Reimer June 2, 2015 

M y parent’s Isaak Johann and Maria Reimer were part of the new Mennonite Trubitzkoj settlement that split 
from Sagradowka.  They owned a farm and a store with which they made their livelihood.  This was the family into 
which I was born.  It was a large family and we lived happily until 1930, when one day we were abruptly told that 
we would have to leave our home and possessions forever.  Thus ended the happy life with a large family. 
After leaving Trubitzkoj we came to the Sagradowka, Neu-Halbstadt where my school years began.  My elemen-
tary school years were in German and my high school years in Russian.  Since my school years I have celebrated 
my birthdays in 5 countries and in each country in many different towns till now I am being allowed to celebrate my 
90th birthday. 
 

During the war, on January 4, 1945 I was seriously wounded and spent the next 2 ½ years in hospital. All the 
wounded who required long hospital stays were given the opportunity to further their education and so I studied 
bookkeeping and German.  Between 1945 and 1948 my birthdays were just another day as I was alone, without 
family.  I didn’t know where any of my family was or what had happened to them.  Only later would I learn that they 
were still in Russia. 
 

I met Justine who came from Rudnerweide Molotschna where she had lived until 1943.  After the war ended in 
1948 Justine and I married and emigrated from Germany to Paraguay where we lived for 6 years.  During that time 
I went back to school, finished high school, 2 years teachers college and then worked as a teacher. 
The tropical climate was a new experience and we learnt a new way of life.  Settling in Paraguay was difficult and 
we didn’t immediately appreciate the natural beauty of the country, the beautiful vegetation and all the various un-
familiar animals. 
 

From Paraguay our path went back to Germany and then to Canada.  Here I had the opportunity to study drafting 
in Toronto College with which I earned our living for the remainder of my working life.  After retiring my wife and I 
were asked by the Umsiedler Mennonite Conference in Germany to serve in the Hannover Mennonite Church 
which we did from 1981 – 1983. 
Psalm 90:10 “Our days may come to seventy years, or eighty, if our strength endures...”.  So it is with me 
that God has already given me ten extra years.  I have a family, a wife, children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.  So I have come to my 90th birthday.  Justine and I thank God for his leading throughout 
our lives.  Our life verse is Psalm 23 “The Lord is our shepherd...”. 

Submitted by Jacob Reimer 

        My Cool Oma 

My 
 Oma, Anna Neustaedter, turns 93 this month.  The math is easy:  She is exactly 50 years older than I, and I, 

believe it or not, am 43.  Like me, who feels not a day over 35, my Oma, until recently, has acted and looked perpetu-

ally younger than her years.  In fact, my Oma was not just spry and energetic, she was “cool”.  Yes, she could cook 

and bake beyond measure and could sew pretty much anything, and she worked harder and longer than anyone I’ve 

ever known, but she was also so much more… 

She was the Oma who sped over the Carlton St. hump in her VW to get “air” and thrill her four grandchildren.  She was 

the Oma who watched Magnum P.I. and Simon and Simon with us every Thursday while our parents were at choir 

practice.  She was the Oma who worked at the Shaw Festival and loved it.  Most specially, she was the Oma who not 

only listened to my secrets but honoured me by sharing her own. 

And then…she was Grossma.   My three children have had the unique pleasure and good fortune of not only knowing 

their great grandmother, but of being able to spend many hours with her.  Of course she fed and clothed them, but she 

also played with them.  Most famously she tried to learn how to play Nintendo 64 NHL Hockey from a 4 year old – 

great patience was shown by both. 

The last three years have been difficult as time has caught up to my Oma.  It has robbed her of most of the things that 

have given her pleasure and purpose throughout her life, but, it has not taken her family.  She still knows us and is 

able to enjoy our company and we in turn continue to cherish the moments we have with her.  She might be smaller, 

quieter and a little unsure but ask anyone at Heritage Place where she now lives, and they’ll tell you that Anna 

Neustaedter is pretty “cool”. 

Happy Birthday Oma!                                                                 ~ submitted by Debbie (Rempel) Krause 
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 June             2015 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

 

1 
 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

2 
@ 7 pm 

Church 

Council  
@ 7:15 pm 
Photo Di-
rectory Mtg 

3 @ 7 pm 

Education 
Committee 
Meeting l 
@ 7 pm 

Women’s 
Fellowship 

 

4 

 

5 

@ 6:30 pm 

Youth Band 

@ 7:30 pm 

Youth 

 

 

6 
 

  

7   
@ 11:00 am Worship 
Service– Pastor Rudy 
Dirks 

8   

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

@ 7:30 pm 

Spring 
Member-
ship Mtg 

9  
@ 9 am & 
@ 7 pm 
Ten  
Thousand  
Villages 
Meetings 

10 

 

11 

 

 

12 
@ 6:30 pm 

Youth Band 

@ 7:30 pm 

Youth 

13 
 

Gary  
Friesen & 
Brianne 
Schultz 
Wedding 

 

 

14  
@ 11 am Church 
Family Picnic Worship  
Service– at Virgil 
Sportspark 

 

 

15 
 

 

 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

16 
@ 7 pm 

Spiritual  
Council  
Mtg 

17  

 

18 

 

19 
@ 6:30 pm 

Youth Band 

@ 7:30 pm 

Youth 

20 

21 Father’s Day 
@ 10 am  
Interactive Sermon 

@10:45 am Joint Wor-
ship Service– Testi-
monies, Baptisms &  
Communion   – Rudy 
Dirks 

22 
 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

 

 

23 

 

24 
@6:30 pm 

Young 
Adult Lead-
ership Night 
 

25 
 

 

26  
 

 

 

@ 6:30 pm 

Youth Band 

@ 7:30 pm 

Youth 

 

27 

 

28 

@ 10 am German 
Service– Joachim Dau 

@ 10 am Interactive  
@11 am Worship                
 Service– Rudy Dirks 

 

29 
 

OFFICE 

CLOSED 

30 
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Photo Directory Photo Sessions  
@ NUMC 

Photo  Directory Pho-
to Sessions @ NUMC 

Photo Directory Photo Sessions  
@ NUMC 



The Muensterites 

J esus calls us to live our faith, He never asked us to 

be fanatical about it. Extremism bears bad fruit, as it 
happened in the 1530s in the city of Muenster in Germa-

ny. The Anabaptists were a peaceful living people, be-
lieving in adult baptism on your confession of faith and 

separation of church from the state. But that all changed 
in Muenster, for a group of Anabaptist fanatics when 

they, through a series of elections, gained control of the 
city council and declared Muenster the “New Jerusa-

lem”. Twenty-eight-year-old Jan van Leiden became the 
only ruler of the city and he called himself King David. 

He forced people to be baptized and introduced commu-
nization of property and polygamy. Besieged by their 

enemies, the Muensterites lacked food and other sup-
plies. Finally on June 25, 1535 after twenty four months 

of  chaos and corruption the city fell to the bishops ar-
my. A terrible slaughter and bloodbath followed. Jan 

van Leiden suffered a gruesome end.  
The Muenster episode had  negative results for the Ana-

baptist movement, since society made no difference be-
tween the peaceful Anabaptists and the Muenster fanat-

ics. Persecution of the Anabaptists became worse than 
before. and threatened to wipe out the movement. It was 

through the grace of God that just in this difficult time, 
Menno Simons, a catholic priest, embraced the Anabap-

tist faith and brought it back to its earlier intentions and 
ideals. 

    Submitted by Lani Gade 
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M ost people familiar with the Anabaptist 
faith have likely crossed paths with a hefty col-
lection of short stories telling the accounts of 
hundreds of Anabaptists who were executed for 
their radical, illegal faith.  The huge volume by 
Thieleman J. Braght, titled “The Bloody Theatre 
or Martyrs Mirror of the Defenseless [pacifist] 
Christians who baptized only upon confession of 
faith, and who suffered and died for the testimo-
ny of Jesus, their Saviour, from the time of 
Christ to the year A.D. 1660,” was first published 
in Dutch in 1660.  In 1775, when it was translat-
ed into German at the Ephrata Cloister in Penn-
sylvania, it was the largest book ever printed in 
America.  In 1837, Mennonites in Pennsylvania 
produced an English edition.  In past genera-
tions, the Martyrs Mirror held a very significant 
place in the home of Anabaptist Christians, sec-
ond only to the Bible, and continues to be very 
important to groups such as the Amish, Old Or-
der Mennonites, and Old Colony Mennonites.  
Many of you likely have a copy in your personal 
libraries, and it can also be found here in our 
church library. 
 

During these times, countless Anabaptists were 
charged by the authorities, who at that time 
were also leaders of the state church, for the 
crime of being re-baptized as an adult believer—
a crime of heresy, punishable by a brutal, pro-
longed public execution.  Often, the offender’s 
tongues were clamped down or removed to pre-
vent them from proclaiming their faith in their 
last living moments.  One particularly poignant 
story chronicles the circumstances leading up to 
the capture, escape, recapture, and execution of 
Dirk Willems, a man whose story truly illustrates 
what it means to love one’s enemy.   
 

Dirk Willem’s fate is similar to that described above, though 
the plot takes a twist in his story.  Like so many others, Dirk 
was captured and imprisoned, knowing that he would surely 
face death.  And so, one winter day, he made a robe of rags 
and escaped over the prison wall.  A guard noticed his escape 
and quickly pursued him.  Dirk came across a pond covered in 
thin ice, and, after wasting away with little to eat in prison, he 
crossed the ice safely.  His pursuer, however, broke through, 
nearly drowning in the icy water.  Rather than seizing the op-
portunity to escape to freedom, Dirk returned and helped the 
guard to safety.  Out of gratitude to Dirk for rescuing him, the 
guard pleaded with the burgomeister, or mayor, to let Dirk go 
free, but the burgomeister refused.  Dirk was returned to an 
inescapable cell at the top of the church bell tower in his 
hometown of Asperen in the Netherlands.  In May 1569, Dirk 
Willems was burned at the stake. 
 

The Martyrs Mirror illustration of Dirk Willems rescuing his captor 
from the ice nearly 450 years ago hangs framed on the walls of many 
Anabaptist homes, reminding us of Jesus’ command to love our 
neighbor, regardless of who that neighbor is or what they have done.   
 

Include the following image: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/1/16/Dirk.willems.rescue.ncs.jpg 

    ~ submitted by Will Friesen 

 

Dirk Willms—from Martyrs’ Mirror 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EEEE    gon Epp’s Hobby 

 

I have been asked several times: Who 
gave you the idea to make wooden toys? As 
a carpenter by trade and now retired, I had to 
use my skills to keep occupied. Making small-
er items seemed to be the answer. At first I 
looked at books for ideas, but soon Marianne 
and I came up with many more ideas our-
selves ( mostly vehicles) which keep me busy 
and out of trouble. 
   A few times we had a stand at Parliament 
Oak School and once at Virgil School at their 
bazaar. Soon it was known “Egon makes 
toys” and at Christmas a number of church 
members depleted our little stock. The winter 
months go fast in my workshop in the base-
ment. Even Rudy Dirks joined me a few 
mornings one year. 
   More ideas came from customers like 
Frieda Neufeld, who wanted a doll’s highchair 
(I made about 15 thus far). A lady from Vine-
land asked for a Pick-up and camper, like her 
son has for real, she sent a picture. This pro-
ject took about six weeks. We delivered and 
she and the grandchildren were as happy as 
can be.  
   Some of our toys went to Springfest in our 
church, some to the bazaar at Vineland home 
and also to Newark Neighbours, who are al-
ways very thankful.   ~ Egon & Marianne Epp 

     

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Found in the M______  local newspaper. 
 

The M_______ Public Library has a new outdoor 
fountain and flower garden. And at least for the dura-
tion of the summer, this garden has an unlikely care-
taker. Five year-old _________ is getting an early 
start on a career as horticulturalist. According to his 
mom, this young patron is fascinated with plants. He 
has his own vegetable and flower garden at home.  

__________ says he chose to plant mari-
golds because of their bright colour and be-
cause they bloom all summer. 
       ~ answer on p.  2 

    Do you know who this young gardener is? 

Some of Egon’s toys are displayed in the Lounge. 
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T he Peach Festival is a local summer highlight that takes place every year during 
the second week of August. NUMC participates on Saturday, when Queen Street is 
closed to vehicle traffic for the celebration.  
 

On the street we have music and all things peach. Each group participating must sell 
a unique peach product and we have the peach salsa. Peach salsa production is a two 
day event that requires many hands. It starts on a Friday evening several weeks in 
advance of the event when about 15 people of all ages gather in NUMC’s kitchen to 
chop fruit and prepare other ingredients. The following day at 8:00 a.m., 15 to 20 
people cook and can the treats. The day before the sale, peach Platz is prepared by 
church members, an experienced group of bakers.  
 

Through the sale of peach salsa, peach jam and peach Platz, we have raised $6,500 
in support of Nate and Taryn Dirks’ work in Botswana. 
NUMC’s Peach Festival sale begins around 8 a.m. with the help of 5 to 8 volun-
teers. They sell about 500 jars of salsa each year, plus 150 jars of jam and 400 -500 
slices of Platz.  
 

 

"A particularly significant outcome of this salsa-making experience is the sense of 
community and purpose which is experienced by those who are involved,” says 
Sharon Dirks. “I love that a wide variety of NUMC people get involved. The sense 
of camaraderie is delightful. This act of creativity is another facet of our love for 
and worship of God. And of course, being on Queen Street in Old Town Niagara on 
Peach Festival day is always fun!”  
 

This event allows the church to connect with the local community beyond the 
church, extending fundraising efforts to a broader area. Volunteers have the oppor-
tunity to share information about the Dirks’ ministry with every jar of peach pre-
serves or slice of Platz sold.  

Submitted by Bill Devolin 
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Thank-you so much to all of the volunteers who have been par�cipa�ng in this project in 

the various ways that have been required. This project would not work without you!  

In addi�on to those volunteers, we are especially grateful for the commitment and hard 

work of the Photo Directory Commi$ee Members that they have invested to date and  

con�nue to invest in post-photo produc�on stages!! 

 

PHOTO DIRECTORY UPDATE 
 

We are in the last lag of this project and we thank 

you for your continued interest and  

involvement in this project!!!  

 

Our last few photo sessions will be held throughout June. Please check 

your calendars and review, remind, and rebook as necessary.  

 

Please note that the committee has stopped making phone calls to the 

congregation to make photo appointments. If you have forgotten to call 

us back, or need to rebook, or for any reason still have yet to schedule 

your appointment time, please make sure to make contact with us. We 

are still more than happy to fit people in, we just need you to call us. 

Time is running out- don’t delay! 

 

Please review the suggestions listed below of how you can continue to support this project and help to ensure 

it is as successful a resource for us all as possible: 

* If you haven't already done so, please book your appointment as soon as possible. Please see us in the 

foyer, call or e-mail the church office, or call Marlene Heidebrecht. 

* If you have an existing appointment, please check your calendar carefully.   If you need to make chang-

es, please do so as soon as possible. We will try to accommodate. 

* If you have extended family who live out of town, or have recently moved, or have gotten married and 

changed their names, please invite them to participate in the photo directory and/or supply us with updat-

ed addresses and phone numbers. 

•  Please sign up to be a volunteer host at the photo sessions. There are only a few spaces left to be filled. 

* Prepare for the photo session by colour coordinating the wardrobe of everyone in your picture. The  

photographers suggest wearing long-sleeved, solid (not prints) and deep-coloured clothing. 

 

If you are submitting a photo, please note:  The deadline has been extended until this Wednesday, June 10th.   

Your submissions should be e-mailed (in a high resolution format), or brought to the church office for  

scanning.  For both methods, the pictures should be labelled with your surname first, (and if you're a family) 

name of husband, wife and children listed in order of age (eldest to youngest).  If the source of the picture is 

another photo professional, IPC (our photo company)  requires a letter of permission to use it in our directory.  

We suggest a donation of $20, if you are able, to help defray our church's cost of submitting your photo to 

IPC.  You will still receive one free directory per photo taken/submitted. 

 

You will be able to have your pictures taken, view them, and choose any for potential purchase at one  

convenient  appointment. Family pictures make such great gifts for your parents, your kids, or relatives in  

other cities or countries. Individual photos/packages should be mailed to households within 6-8 weeks from 

your photo session. The completed directory should be available for us in early fall. 

 

Thank-you for your enthusiastic response so far! Our church directory is such a practical and enjoyable  

resource used by many to identify and appreciate our church family members.     

 

If you have any questions, please call Marlene Heidebrecht (905) 682-4902. 

A few �ps on how to prepare for 

your portrait session:  

• Colour coordinate the ward-

robe of everyone in the picture.  

• Wear deep rich colours (not 

prints). 

• Long sleeves are be$er since it 

directs a$en�on to the face.  

• Hair and grooming are im-

portant. 

• Dress as though it could be a 

full-length portrait.  
  

You’ll look GREAT! 

SPECIAL 

THANK-YOU!! 



Niagara United Mennonite Church 

1775 Niagara Stone Road 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario 

Email: office@redbrickchurch.ca 

Website: www.redbrickchurch.ca 

Phone: 905.468.3313 

 

If you would like to submit any photos or articles for the newsletter, please contact any of the Newsletter Team of Editors: 
Lani Gade | 905-468-2316 | wlgade@bell.net 

Kathy Rempel | 905-468-3829 | jrempel6@cogeco.ca 

April Michon in the church office at: 905-468-3313 or by email at office@redbrickchurch.ca.  
Deadline for the July/August newsletter is June17, 2015. 

SILVER LAKE MENNONITE CAMP WANTS YOUR MESSAGES! 
 

This summer, Silver Lake campers and staff will be exploring Menno Media’s proposed 
theme, “Message Received.” 

What messages do we receive from the media, social media, and song lyrics?  …from 
friends, family, and neighbours? …from nature, and from our bodies? What messages do we 
send, or might we wish to send, to others and to Creation?  How does God communicate with 
us? …and how do we respond to God?  

To help us consider our theme, we would like you – individuals, families, committees, clas-
ses, pastoral teams, or entire congregations – to send us messages! Your message can be about 
anything you feel inspired to share.  Maybe you’d like to tell us about your days as a Silver 
Lake camper, staff person, or volunteer.  Maybe you’d like to pass along an important life les-
son, a scripture, an invitation, an excerpt, a song, a hope, a challenge, an amazing idea… 
something puzzling that’s been on your mind!    

You can send your message via mail to Attn: Messages, Silver Lake Mennonite Camp, 72 
Pine Forest Dr., Sauble Beach, ON, N0H 2G0. You can send it via email 
to messages@slmc.ca. You can also send your message in an audio or visual format, in a 
package, or request to be a guest and (if we can make it work!) deliver your message live! 

We hope to receive TONS of messages, with representation from all our constituent congre-
gations. In addition, we have invited MCCers from around the world to send messages, either 
their own or those of their neighbours.  And former SLMC staff member, Mary Fehr, will send 
us messages as she bikes across Canada to raise money for MEDA, then deliver an in-person 
message when she reaches us, during Arts and Adventure Camp! 

Our staff will draw from your messages, and share them during Morning Watches, devo-
tions, resource sessions, and other special events.  

There is no deadline for sending your message, but the sooner you send it, the better! 
When you send your message, please indicate if you DO NOT wish us to post it on our web-
site and/or Facebook page. As we share messages at camp, (unless permission is declined) 
we’ll post them, throughout the summer, so you can hear and read what others have to say to 
the Silver Lake community, too! 

If you have questions, or are interested in delivering an in-person message, please contact 
Melanie Cameron, Summer Camp Director, at melanie@slmc.ca or 226-751-4007.  Other-
wise, we’ll be excited to discover your message in the messages@slmc.ca inbox, or waiting at 
our office door. 


